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ANTONETTE
Beringer Billiard recent introduced its Antonette and
Platinum series, raising the bar for high-end tables
that emphasize posh styling. A variety of finishes
are available. One-inch slate is standard, but the
table offers a 1.5-inch upgrade as well.

LESS THAN $12,500

800-661-0106

THE MAXIM
TH
Olha
Olhausen
Billiard Mfg. Inc. goes modern with the
Maxim, sporting a floating double-pedestal base
Max
that supports a sleek rail-and-apron configuration.
It’s shown here in brushed aluminum, but the table
also available in all of Olhausen’s standard wood
is a
nishes (MSRP: $7,750).
finis

LESS THAN $6,000

www
www.olhausenbilliards.com
800-866-4606
800

FUSION
FU
Ara
Aramith
has developed a sleek table with modern
accents that functions equally well for sport and
acc
dining. Your family supper can transform within secdini
onds to a friendly pool tournament by lifting three
ond
tabletop sections. The table comes with ¾-inch
tabl
slate, stretch pockets and an optional dual-height
slat
mechanism.
mec

LESS THAN $5,000

www.fusiontables.com

PONDEROSA
Ponderosa pine trees are known for both their
strength and robust rustic character. On this logstyle table from Northwoods Billiards, they lend
backwoods backbone to the rails and body, topping
legs made from Norway pine. The table comes in
two finishes: clear and honey pine.
www.northwoodsbilliards.com
320-259-0909

ROYAL
With its ornately carved rails and hand inlays, the
Royal by Thomas Aaron Billiards seems antique but
is more like an instant classic. Exotic burls, handapplied finish and tapered legs recall the Golden
Age of Billiards. Play on it, and feel like a king.
www.thomasaaronbilliards.com
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AUGUSTINE
Here’s a solid citizen from Imperial-JS that will fit
in with any company you invite over. It’s tough, with
heavy gauge metal leg supports, bolt-through bracing construction and rails constructed of solid oak
or maple (your choice). The classic design shows
good taste, including Italian leather pockets and
mother-of-pearl sights.
www.imperialusa.com

SANTA FE
The two-tone styling of DLT Billiards’ Santa Fe emphasizes its slinky shape. The streamlined cabinet
and sturdy legs are constructed of select maple,
and the extra-wide profile rails come standard with
mother-of-pearl and abalone diamond sights.
www.dltbilliards.com
888-782-2208

THE SOUTHPORT
Playcraft Industries spotlights a model with
poolroom street cred that is attractive to both
institutional and home users. The 8-foot and 9-foot
sizes are available with drop pockets or ball return
systems. Your color choices are cherry (shown) and
black.
www.playcraft.com
timg@playcraft.com
800.728.8181

SAN ANTONIO
World of Leisure’s top-seller combines a stylish
arched cabinet and the classic ball-and-claw leg
to create an archetypically “ageless” design. The
table is available in 7-foot and 8-foot models, and is
shown here with the Bordeaux finish.
www.worldofleisuremfg.com
800-843-6161

STRATFORD
The Stratford from Armand Billiards distinguishes
itself with a full accessory drawer that accommodates several cues, racks, ball sets and other items.
Metal-to-metal construction with interlocking support beams help carry the extra weight.
www.armandbilliards.com
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DIAMOND PRO-AM
The Pro-Am is the top of Diamond Billiard Products’
line of commercial-grade tables, and it’s constructed with burn- and dent-resistant rails for durability.
The one-piece slate and 22-point leveling system
will ensure the smoothest and truest roll for pros,
amateurs and casual players.

LESS THAN $2,500

www.diamondbilliardproducts.com
sales@diamondbilliardproducts.com
812-288-7665

FAT CAT NICHOLAS
GLD Products presents a table that looks like it’s
owned by a fat cat, but provides plenty of elegance
for folks with thin resources. The 8-foot slate table
features maple-wood veneer and a mahogany finish,
plus a 10-year playing surface warranty. Also available in 7-foot non-slate.
www.gldproducts.com
gld@gldmfg.com
800-225-7593

DANBURY
Brunswick Billiards has designed the Danbury to be
the centerpiece of any room’s décor. Select either
ball-and-claw, Queen Anne, or ram’s head legs to
support the double-arched, routed baseframe in
traditional cherry or chestnut. Top it off with leather
fringe pockets and camphor burl inlays.
www.brunswickbilliards.com
800-336-8764

FS306
The Mission-style accents on this Cal Spas model
add gravitas to any gameroom. The cabinet and
pedestal legs are solid oak, and the 7-inch solidwood rail is accented by inlaid diamond sights. The
1.25-inch slate and professional-grade cushions
ensure rock-solid play.
www.calspas.com
800-CAL-SPAS

CHARLESTON
Presidential Billiards gets the most mileage out of
its popular Charleston table, which combines a hint
of Old South elegance with solid-wood construction.
The legs and top rails are Rhodesian teak, and the
cabinet and blinds are African walnut.
www.presidentialbilliards.com
866-728-2253
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